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Board meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM (except December) at: 
Round Table Pizza, 302 SW 43rd St., Renton, WA 98055. 425-251-0606. ALL members welcome!

EARN BIG-TIME RIVER KARMA! Flip less often! Get shuttles from bikini models! Stop losing your hair. Your boat will look better, your beer will be 
colder, the sun will shine every day you’re on the river and it will rain every day you’re off the river! All you have to do is....SUBMIT ARTICLES TO 
THE WATERLOG! (Photos & cartoons too! It’s just that easy) The Waterlog is published 11 times a year. (Monthly except December) Material for 
publication should reach the editor by the 25th of the month. An attempt will be made to place submissions received after the 25th. However, no 
guarantees are given. The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for clarity and length. Articles and editorial comment do not necessarily 
reflect the view or opinions of WRRR, its Board of Directors, or its membership...They seem to think it’s important that I print that last bit for some 
reason, go figure. Authors are solely responsible for the content of their articles.

Submit material for 
publication in The Waterlog 

to the editor :  

Brian Vogt 
bvogt@wwik.org

t h e  W a t e R l o g
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Improved Parking for the
Bedal Boat Launch on the Upper Sauk

As part of an ongoing effort to im-
prove boater access on the Skagit 
Wild and Scenic River System, The 
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie Nation Forest 
has developed a small boater park-
ing area across from the entrance 
to Bedal Campground. This parking 
area has room for 5 vehicles or few-
er with trailers.  The rationale for 
the small size is that it is likely that 
most boaters will run their shuttle 
back to the White Chuck prior to 
launching.

This work was completed under the 
Seattle City Light Settlement Agree-
ment for Recreation and Aesthetics, 
one of several such agreements un-
der their license for the Skagit River 

Hydroelectric Project.  The Forest 
Service received funding under this 
Agreement to improve recreational 
facilities in the Skagit WSR and has 
developed or improved several mo-
torized and non-motorized launch-
es over the last 10 years.

Initially, the agency considered sepa-
rating the whitewater launch from 
Bedal Campground by developing 
a launch underneath the nearby 
Mt. Loop Highway Bridge over the 
North Fork Sauk.  After a field re-
view with boaters Al Mickelson, 
William Smith and Jim McCool in 
the fall of 2002, agency staff decided 
that this design would not have the 
support of rafters.  The short, flat 

carry within the campground was 
preferred over a longer, significantly 
steeper approach.

The parking area has now been 
graded and surfaced.  An informa-
tion kiosk with interpretive signs 
will be installed at a pullout adjacent 
to the parking area.  At the launch 
itself, the rocks guarding the launch 
site will be realigned in an attempt 
to develop a better path for people 
carrying gear and boats to the river.  
In the future this site will likely be 
included in the Forest Service Rec-
reation Fee program, to cover re-
quired operations and maintenance 
expenses.  If you have any ques-
tions or would like more informa-
tion please contact Phil Kincare at 
360.854.2631, 360.436.2323 or at 
pkincare@ fs.fed.us.

Editor’s Note:  This access up-
date provided courtesy of: 
Phil Kincare
Skagit River Programs
Mt. Baker Ranger District
810 SR 20
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
360.854.2631 (SW)
360.436.2323 (Darr)
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In early October I ran the middle fork for 
the first time. I was in a 12.5’ sotar legend 
hauling food and group gear for myself and 
3 IKers. We are semi-competent class II+ 
boaters generally. One of us had even been 
down the river once before, at higher water, 
many years ago.

We did alright. Had 1.8’ on the gauge and 
immaculate weather. Sulfur Slide went ok. 
Did some shallow water silliness here and 
there. But then along came Pistol ...

We chose not to scout (anything): mistake 
#1. We entered left: mistake #2. I got inde-
cisive: mistake #3.

The gravel island hid the left entrance drop, 
which was fairly ledgey.  As it came into view, 
the IKs dropped over the right side, which 
was seriously retentive and took some crea-
tive creeking rodeo moves to survive with-
out swimming. I could tell the left was flush-
ing, but couldn’t see if it was clean or had 
rocks in trouble spots. So, I drifted center, 
trying to see if far left was clean while keep-
ing my options open.

And then, when I saw left was good, I tried 
to row my gear loaded cat boat like... I don’t 
even know (mistake #4). Maybe like a raft, 
or maybe like a kayak. 

I expected to slide left off the “shark rock” 
into the left tongue (mistake #5).

Well, it didn’t work. I stayed dead center 
and hung my frame up on the shark rock. 
Totally dead stopped. Couldn’t rock it loose. 
Couldn’t hop bounce tug beg cajole insult 
or curse the boat loose. Eventually ended 
up semi vertical, sideways, with the ass end 
of the boat about to get chundered in the 
retentive right side hole. Mistake #6. All the 
IKs were below the drop and out of sight. 
Mistake #7.

So, I calmly doffed my hat, put on my hel-
met, zipped up my fleece, put my glasses in a 
zip pocket and realized my wallet was there 
too! Mistake #8.

Eventually my good friends joined me. First 
on river left, then river right.  The line from 
river left now blocked the clean route (mis-

take #9) without helping free the boat (mis-
take #10). (btw -- that’s a double play.)

So, I told my man on river right I wanted 
the eff off that buckin’ bronco! He hit me 
with a line. I tied off my own line in the best 
spot for freeing the boat and tossed it back 
to him. He pendulumed me to the bottom 
of the bottom island, and together we freed 
the boat. (zero additional mistakes!)

Then it was simply a question of getting the 
boat tied off in the eddy river right below 
the island and dealing with all the lines. 2 
were ok -- the one I used to bail and the 
one we used to free the boat. the other line, 
though, was trailing loose in the water. (mis-
take #11). With a knot on the bitten end
(mistake #12)

Anyway, all in all it was pretty quickly han-
dled and inconsequential. But, I had a couple 
of take-aways I thought I’d share:

- Scout, stupid. Especially when the IKs are 
setting lines for your gear boat, which you’ve 
never rowed with gear.

Pistol Whipped
on the Middle Fork
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- next time, loose the rope from river left 
before extracting the raft. fewer hazards for 
anyone about to enter the drop, and less 
hazard for swimmers in the course of the 
rescue

- scout, stupid.

- wear yer damn helmet, you schmafter!

- don’t wear your wallet in the gnar.

- scout, stupid.

- don’t have ropes in the water without a 
spotter to watch upstream. We didn’t have 
another body to do so, so I took it on my 
self, but I was nervous there for the ~2 min-
utes we had ropes on the boat from both 
banks as only the right side entry was clean.

- the Liedecker guidebook, fantastic as it 
clearly is, doesn’t speak much to low water, 
which is defined in the book, usually, as be-
low 3 feet. Especially bad is the line advice at 
House of Rocks, which I luckily boat scouted
correctly. Man that’s a scary sieve at these 
flows. ugliest thing on the river, and I still 
can’t tell you why I pulled into the right side 
rather than the recommended left side run.

- did I mention scouting is occasionally a 
good idea?

The rest of the trip was pretty mellow. I got 
gun shy about scouting and we looked at 
Tappen falls and III, Weber, Rubber, and Dev-
il’s Tooth, which were all straightforward.

Anyway, nice little river there in Idaho.  I 
hope to see it again sometime without raft-
ing like a jackass!

--Ed

Top: Shaun boofs the left side sneak at 
Devil’s Tooth

Middle: That’s Brian, looking perplexed by a 
fairly stable situation.  Bill river right, Shaun 
manning the rope and camera river left.  

Bottom: Shaun enjoys the upper canyons 
above Indian Creek.
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Well October is here and nearly gone.  The toughest, driest part of the whitewater year is almost 
over.  Before the passes get snowed in, there are some choice autumn runs to consider.
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SF Snoqualmie II+
This local run is a hoot with rain-swollen flows.  
Low water offers a nice class II tuneup of your 
IK skills, while high water can become a class 
III freight train of splashy fun.  Hike up the trail 
for some good III drops on your second lap. 

Kalama III
Hunting season means the upper Kalama gate 
is open.  This scenic basalt canyon offers fun 
II and III rapids and a sense of isolation.  Watch 
of for Double Drop if you combine runs, and 
hit the Toutle to make a fun weekend of SW 
Washington boating. 

EF Lewis IV
The EF Lewis offers many runs, ranging from 
IV+ to III-.  Pick your poison and watch out for 
high water because there are some big drops 
on this run.  Lots of good fishing too in the 
lower stretches.  Don’t forget that pumpkin 
shake at Burgerville!

Cascade V
Often considered a summer staple, the Cas-
cade holds water well in the autumn until 
snows close the road.  Hit the scout trail at the 
Lookout Creek bridge to get a look over Bridge 
Wreck, the crux of the run with a tight line that 
is difficult to boat scout.  

 Bill Tuthill in Impassible Canyon
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FREE THE SALMON!

http://cascadedesigns.com/
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Web Hits features local access and conservation 
updates, expedition and exploratory trip reports 
from around the world, and highlights excellent 
forum exchanges from across the online boat-
ing communities in the western states.  So, what 
exciting news and events have happened lately?  
Check these links out:

Buzz: Westwater Video 
http://bit.ly/uxAtWY 

C&K: US Men, Women take 
7th at Worlds 
http://bit.ly/mXAqEq 

Video: Year of the River: Re-
storing the White Salmon 
http://bit.ly/nApGAl 

AW: Prelim Permit Issued 
for NF Snoqualmie Hydro 
http://bit.ly/sgvvDX 

AW: Condit Dam Breached! 
http://bit.ly/v8r4ia 

AW: Comment with FERC Re 
Proposed Sunset Falls Hydro 
http://bit.ly/sPGKZk 

Web Hits

Photos from the Clark’s 
Fork Box 
http://bit.ly/vrLhvx 

Video: State of Packrafting in 
2011 
http://bit.ly/pPJZ2V 

Video: Book of Legends 
http://bit.ly/sASXJR 

BC’s Homathko River 
http://bit.ly/v4WSUA 

Q&A with kayaker Jesse 
Coombs 
http://bit.ly/vi6L83

AW: Condit Dam Still Off 
Limits 
http://bit.ly/vfJ16d

http://www.madcatr.com/
http://bit.ly/vrLhvx
http://bit.ly/pPJZ2V
http://bit.ly/sASXJR
http://bit.ly/v4WSUA
http://bit.ly/vi6L83
http://bit.ly/vfJ16d
http://bit.ly/sPGKZk
http://bit.ly/v8r4ia
http://bit.ly/sgvvDX
http://bit.ly/nApGAl
http://bit.ly/mXAqEq
http://bit.ly/uxAtWY
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Board Meeting Minutes August 2011
Call to order Wednesday, August 10, 2011 Washington Recreation 
River Runners Board Meeting at Mitzels in Kent. Board Members in 
attendance: Mark Burns, Jessica Dyson, Nancy Douty, Shaun Heu-
blein, Jim Johnson, Lyles Larkin, Brenan Filippini General Members in 
attendance: Shawn Cadigan

1) Reviewed June and July Meeting Minutes 
    a. June approved as printed 
    b. July approved as amended
2) Reviewed June and July Action items 
3) Old Business Updates
    a. Board of Directors Insurance
        i. Brenan has contact who can give WRRR Board quote 
        for insurance
        ii. Board believes that at $700/year we should get coverage 
        iii. Brenan and Mark to verify covers what we need at that  
        level
    b. By Laws Update
        i. Sent email to members with August Waterlog with link to 
        digital copy of the revised by laws for easy and early access 
        to review changes 
        ii. Have printed copies of the revised by laws including 
        summary of changes
        iii. Have printed voting ballots for members to vote
    c. Nomination committee
        i. List of nominations due October 1st
    d. Poker Run final details
        i. Shaun will manage membership at Station 1 
        ii. Nancy at station 2
        iii. Lyles at station 4
        iv. Brenan at station 3
    e. Tieton Costume Float
        i. Matt will make an announcement about costume float at  
        the Skagit
    f. Other Tieton Details
        i. Toilet is ordered and OWA is sharing 33% of cost
4) New Business
    a. Wenatchee Rendezvous 2012
        i. Camp reservation needs to be made by Brenan
    b. Membership Roster
        1. Needs to be sent out with September Waterlog
5. Committee Reports
    a. Business
        1. Review Website developer proposals
             a. Scott Ogren’s requirement to host the site is not what 
             the Board is looking for
             b. Selected Shelly Becker’s proposal since she is willing to 
 let the Board host their own site
        ii. Decide Website development Budget and timeline
 a. Design, Develop the layout, functionality, and content for 
 the website is budgeted for $500
 b. The Board would like a manual that covers training on 
 how to update and maintain the site that can be easily 

 transferred from Board to Board each year. We have 
 budgeted $100 for the creation of a manual
 c. The Board would like to have you set up the hosting on 
 a public domain such as GoDaddy that could be easily 
 transferred from Board to Board. We would like to spend 
 no more than $100 a year for hosting
     iii. Review Sponsorship Program
            a. Program Levels and Benefits
                1. Packages presented and approved as amended below

                     A. Platinum (Class V) - Donations of goods or 
                     services equal to or greater than $500 Benefits: 
                     Event: Logo or other agreed graphic of company 
                     listed as Class V Sponsor on all Event Sponsor 
                     Boards Print: Free advertisement in the Waterlog f
                     or 12 months Verbal: Recognition at the Events                      
                     Membership: The WRRR club will pay for a 
                     Benefactor level membership for the donor or their 
                     designee for 2 years (or two 1 year memberships) 
                     Online: The PFD version of the Waterlog will have 
                     a link to the Sponsor’s website, A link or other 
                     placement of company on WRRR website and/or                                            
                     Facebook site WRRR Wear: Fleece or other WRRR 
                     wear up to $50 value
                     
                     B. Gold (Class III-IV) - Donations of goods or 
                     services $200-$499.99 Benefits Event: Logo or 
                     other agreed graphic of company listed as Class 
                     III-IV Sponsor on all Event Sponsor Boards 
                     Print: Free advertisement in the Waterlog for 6 
                     months Verbal: Recognition at the Events 
                     Membership: The WRRR Club will pay for a
                     Benefactor level membership for the donor or their 
                     designee for 1 year Online: The PFD version of the 
                     Waterlog will have a link to the Sponsor’s website
                     WRRR Wear: T-shirt or other WRRR wear up to 
                     $20 value
         
                     C. Silver (Class II) - Donations of goods or services 
                     $100 - $199.99 Benefits Event: Logo or other 
                     agreed graphic of company listed as Class II Sponsor 
                     on all Event Sponsor Boards Print: Free advertise-
                     ment in the Waterlog for 3 months Verbal: Recogni-
                     tion at the Events Membership: The WRRR Club will 
                     pay for a Sustaining level membership for the donor 
                     or their designee for 1 year Online: The PFD version 
                     of the Waterlog will have a link to the Sponsor’s                      
                     website WRRR Wear: None

                     D. Friends (Class I) - Donations of goods or services 
                     $25-$99.99 Benefits Event: Logo or name listed as                      
                     Class I Friend Sponsor on all Event Sponsor Boards
                     Print: None
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day/date riVer/descriPtiOn cLass cOntact

Jan 1st New Year’s Hangover Float II-III

May 5th GREEN RIVER CLEANUP III-IV WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Jun 2nd WENATCHEE RENDEZVOUS III+ WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Seot 8th 2012 WRRR TIETON RALLY III WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Sept 15th 2012 OWA TIETON POTLUCK III+ Brenan Filippini
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Aug 11th-14th SKAGIT POKER RUN.
Safety Olympics / Potluck / Prizes Saturday
Group Camp reserved Thurs night thru Sun Noon

II-III WRRR Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Aug 20th-21st THOMPSON RIVER, BC
Come see the big water and bigger canyons of British Columbia

III-IV Shaun Heublein
wrrrmembership@live.com

Sep 9th-11th WRRR TIETON WEEKEND III WRRR Board
Matt Holmes 206-948-5730

Sep 16th-18th WRRR / OWA WEEKEND Potluck Saturday night III WRRR/OWA Board
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Sep 23rd-27th ROGUE RIVER 
Pending Permits, Semi Wilderness 

III-IV (V) Brenan Filippini
pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com

Poker Run Wrap-Up:

The Medalists for the Safety Olympics. 

    GOLD:  David Sestak
    SILVER:  Jim Johnson
    BRONZE:  David Hablewitz
 
Olympians trained all year for this.  "The air was thick out there. 
You could cut it with a knife" Judge Brenan said.  The wrrr safety 
olympics is both mental and physical.  "Participants need to seek out 

the events and be ready for anything when they get there"  Brenan 
continued.....  There were undercover judges along the way to en-
sure that no cheating was going on.  The safety olympics is a fun way 
to get involved and work on your safety skills.  It's in informal event 
to encourage members new and old to participate.  Anyone that 
hasn't participated will be able to sign up for the 2012.  Registra-
tion is open from now until the put in of the poker run in 2012 @ 
11:30am.    It's time to give the returning medalists a run for their 
money.

mailto:pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkyfilippine@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkyfilippine@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com
mailto:wrrrmembership@live.com
mailto:pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com
mailto:pinkyfilippini@yahoo.com
http://www.riverhardware.com/
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Winter sunset on the Olympic Peninsula


